Alameda Post Inc.
Alameda Post Inc. was incorporated in January, 2022 with
the idea to create a modern, reliable, and trustworthy local
news and information source for all of Alameda from the tip
of Alameda Point, across the island, to Bay Farm Island, and
right to the edge of Oakland Airport.

Our Mission Statement:
The Alameda Post serves the community
by reporting current news and
information, promoting community
groups, diversity, and cultural
awareness, and preserving Alameda’s
history for future generations.

Why advertise with Alameda Post?
Our purpose is to provide a modern, useful, digital-first news and information source that appeals to
and engages all of Alameda — all ages, neighborhoods, and cultures. We are an informed member of the
community, and we are dedicated to sharing and promoting what’s good about Alameda. Ultimately, we
want to be the go-to for local information, where people look first to learn what is going on in Alameda.
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28-Day Google Analytics
Unique visitors

September, 2022 shows growth in all areas

28-Day ad impressions

Display, Newsletter, & Podcast Ad Rates
Position on page

Front Page only or all article pages
1–2 days

3–6 days

Shared position

per week

Run-of-site
per month

1–2 days

3–6 days

Per week

$60

$360

Shared ads appear at least 25% of the time in their position

Top of page

$60

$50

$200

$600

Second

$55

$45

$180

$540

Third +

$50

$40

$160

$480

Any position

$50

$40

$160

$480

Exclusive position

$75

Exclusive ads appear 100% of the time in their position

Top of page

$100

$75

$375

$1,125

$250

$225

$1,350

All positions

$250

$200

$1,200

$3,600

$600

$450

$2,700

Individual page
per week
Shared Position

per month

All archive pages
per week

per month

Shared ads appear at least 25% of the time in their position

Top of page

$150

$450

Any position

$125

$375

$100

Email Newsletter – 1,200 weekly subscribers or
Alameda PostCast – exclusive local weekly podcast

$300

per week

per month

$100

$325

We recommend running ads other than run-of-site for at least three days for maximum exposure.
Display ads consist of 300 x 300 block, shown on mobile and desktop sidebar plus 900 x 175 banner, shown on desktops.
Newsletter ads consist of 800 x 800 image + 150 words. Podcast ads consist of a 30 second read. Advertiser provides script.
Advertising design available, $75/hr.

Display Ad Sizes and Placements

Thank you!

AlamedaPost.com
ads@alamedapost.com
510-457-1421
1801 Clement Ave. Suite 201, Alameda, CA 94501

